
  
  

i Backs Bone, 

When you soe a fellow mortal 
Withont fixed and fearless views, 

_ Hanging on the skirts of others, 
~ Walking in their onst-off shoes, 
Bowing low to wealth or favor, 

With abject, uncovered head, 
Ready to retract or waver, 

Willing to be drove or led ; 
Walk, yourself, with firmer bearing, 

Throw your moral shoulders back, 

Bhow your spine has nerve and marrow. 
Just the things which his must lack. 

A stronger word 
Was never heard 

In sense or tone, 
Than this: Back-bone. 

When you see a theologian 
+ Hugging close some ugly creed, 

clerkship, or a place in some tamaily, 
and-—and there was Will Broomley ! 

That may seem like going away from | 
the point, but it was not. It was matter 
of-fact, but sonld see well enough what 
was going on right under my eyes, and 
I had a pratty clear idea of what was | 
bringing Will to the house =o often as | 
he had taken to coming lately. There | 
was a “situation,” then, that would give 
me the home-life I liked best, and felt | 
myself best suited for; but—-would it 
answer in other respects? 1 overcast 
the long scam 1 was sewing twice over, 
I was so busy trying to make up my | 
mind whether I liked Will Broomley 
well enough to pass my whole life with 
him; and even then 1 had not come to 
any decision when [was called down 
stairs to Letty Walters,   Tearing to reject or question 

Dogmas which his priest may read, 
Holding back all noble feeling, 

Choking down each manly view, 
Caring more for forms and symbols 
Than to know the good and true ; 

Walk, yourself, with firmor bearing, 

Throw your moral shoulders back, 

Show your spine has perve and marrow 
Just the things which his must lack 

A stronger wond 

Was never hoard 

In sense or tong, 

Than this : Back-bone, 

When you see a politician 
Crawling through contracted holes, 

for some fat position, 

In thering or at the polls, 

With no sterling manhood in him, 

Nothing stable, broad or sound, 
Destitute of pluck or ballast, 

Double-sided, all sronnd ; 
Wilk, yourself, with firmer bearing, 

Throw your moral shoulders back, 
Show your spine has pluck and marrow - 

Just the things which his must lack. 

A stronger wond 

Was never heard 

In sense or tone, 

Than this: Back-bona 

A modest song, and plainly told 

The text is worth a mine of gold ; 

For many men most sadly lack 

A noble stiffness in the back. 

WHO WAS IT? 

We had just fuished breakfast, Tom 
aid down the egg-spocn he had been | 
playing with and looked across at 
mother. 

“* Aunt Anne, I think I'll take a wife,” 
he said, exactly as be might have said, 
*1 think I'll take another cup of cof- | 

“Tyke a wife I" repeated mother, by 
nO mesns recciving the information as 
tranugilly as it had been given, ‘What 
or ¥" 

“Well, I don't know,” answered Tom, 
thoughtfully “It's a notion I've gotin 
my head somehow,’ 

** All nonsense!” said mother, sharply. 
“Do you think so? said Tom, ap- 

parently doubtful, but not in the least 
put ont. 

“Think so? . I kpow it. What in 
the world can you want of a wile? 
After all these years we have lived so 
gamfortably together, to bring home 

body to turn the house upside | 
And then what is to become 
por child * 

r aa that was I—red. 
. broBght into $he argu. 

at Shout to speak 
when Tom interposed, 

hore aN 
home for her—gon’ t you, May?" 

“Of course,” maid 1 
“And I'm sure she knows nothing | 

of the sort,” persisted mother, “nor, 
yeu either, Tom Dean. How can you 
soswer for what a wife may take it into 
her head to do, once you get her fixed | 
here ? Yom can't expect her to forget, 
as yon 

on you." 
“That I have no real claim on her, 1 | 

suppose you mean, ma'am,” Tom put in 
fcr the second time, just as I was getting 
thoroughly uncomfortable. 
all that, [ intend to keep her—that is,” 
added Tom, with ore of hisshortsighted | 
blinks sideways at ma, “aslong as she'll | 

Ard whoever | 
bas anything to say aguinst that arrange- | 
ment will kave to go out of my house | 

stay with me, “eb, May? 

to say it—not that I'm afraid of any such 
result in this cease—ard, on ths whole, | 
Aunt Anne, I should hike to try the ex- 
periment.” 

Mother smiled grimly, 
so evidently bent on bis *‘ experiment,’ 
as he called it, that she gave up the! 

ment. 
“You can dance if you are ready to 

pay the piper,” she said, shortly. “And, 
sray, how soon do yom mean to be | 

married ? r 
Tom's face fell a liltle at this gues- | 

tion. 
“Well,” said he, “I can’t say exact 

Iv. I suppose we will have to be en 
gaged first.” 

* What!” said mother, opening her | 
eves; “why, you never mean to say, | 
Tom, yon haven't “spoken to her yet ¥’ 

“ Not yet,” answered Tom, cheerfully. 
“Time enough for that, you know, 
after I bad spoken to you.” 

“Well,” she said, **:f it was anybody | | under the old pear tree. 
else I should say he was eracked; but | here, Tom,” I said, 
you were Hever like other people, and | 
never will be, Tom Dean. But, at least, 
you have fixed on the lady 7’ 

“Oh, yes,” 
you will excuse me, Aunt Anne, I would | 

i as 1 was, to watoh mother's 

Letty was the pretties’, I think, of all 
| my friends, and certainly the liveliest. 
| Tom ealled her the * tonic,” and used 
to laugh heartily at ber bright speeches, | 

| I suppose it was this that made mother 
| ix on Letty as his choice. When | 8 

came into the sitting-room I found a 
kind of oross-examination geing on. It 

| was amusing to any body in the secret, 
artful way | 

| of continually bringing the conversa 

! what she wanted to know, 

Blay-knows I would never | 
who would make it less a | 

do, that Msy bas no real claim | 

But, for | 

but Tom was | 

| tion round, as if by chance Ww bear on 
But it all 

amounted to nothing, either because | 
| Lotty was too good & fencer or because 
| #he really had nothing to betray. Dut 
| when Tom came home mother took 
| cure to mention that Letty had ealled, 

{| “What. the tonic!" said Tom. ** Too 
| bad 1 missed ber. 

‘ But for your choice being already 
made,” said mother, with a covert seru- 
tiny of his face, *' 1 dare say you might 

| baveas much of the tonic as you liked.’ 

‘But I go on the homeopaibie prin 
ile you know,” answered Tom, with 
a twinkle in his eye. 

After that mother’s belief in Letty's 

| guiltiness wavered. Her suaspieions 
| were transferved from one to another of 
| our acquaintances; but always with the 
samo unsatisfactory result, 

‘It passes my compre rension,” she 
said to me, despa ringly, one day “1 

| am positive I could tell the n ght one 
by Tom's face in a minute, and yet 1 

| have mentioned everybody we Know. 
“Perbaps it is somebody we don't 

know,” 1 suggested; * ‘some friend of his 

we have never seen.’ 
‘What! a soni stranger ¥" 

mother, sharply. ‘‘Never talk to 
child; Tom's not capable of that!” 

i 1 was silent, for I did not want to 
{ worry her; but that was my opinion all 

the same. 
The same evening—it was rather 

more than a week since Tom had hurled 
that thunderbolt of his at vs—mother 
began sbont it cpenly. 

“ When are you going to introduce 
| your wife to us, Tom? I suppose you 
have come to an understanding by this | 

| time.” 

# Oh, there's no hurry,” 
he had said before; but this time did 
not spe ak guile sO © sheerfally. “The 

| fact is,” he continued, with a little hes- 
itation, 
case.” 

“A rival!” repeated mother, 

unfeeling briskness, 
“Yes, a you 

good deal than 1 am,” spd-Fomrsfes 

assumed a an absardiy doleful look. “Hes | 
iis alwass ther here now. I confess I don't 

see my way olear; I'm waiting for her 
to make up her mind.” 

And she's waiting, most likely, for 

{ you to ke up yours,” said mother, 
forget tis 1g in her propeusily to right 
matters that she was playing the | 

| enemy's game. 

+ There's something in that that never | 
occurred to me,” said Tom, his face 
brightening. Mother saw her mistake 

| and made a countermove at once, 
“ But the ways of my time are old- 

fashioned now ; young ladies nowadays 

take matters into their own hands. If 
she cared for you you may be pretty 

. sure she wouldn't have waited ti ill this 
time to let you know it—that is, I judge 
by the girls am in the halat of seein I 
but if this one is a stranger to me—' 

(here mother riveted her eyes on Tom's 8 
face; oh, dear, my unfortunate words 
“if she is an entire stiavger I cannot 
pretend to form any opinicn of her, of 
course.” 

« Of course,” repeated Tom, absently. 
Not that I have any such idea,” re- 

| sumed mother, growing warmer. “I 
bave ssid and I say sgain that to bring | 
a perfect stranger under this roof is not 

! my opinion of you, Tom.” 
I felt mother's words like so n.any 

pins and nee les; for Tom was look. 
ing meditatively across at me, and, 

| though that was just a way of his, it 
seemed pow if he was re adi ng in my 

| face that the opinion was mine and that | 
I bad been meddling in what did not | 

| concern mes 1 felt myself for very 
vexation getting redder every moment, 

| till it grew intolerable. | 
| “It is so warm here,” I said, for an! 
excuse, turning toward the French | 

window. “I am going to get a breath 
of air.” 

1 went out into our little strip of gar- | 
| den ground; Tom followed. 1 thonght | 
{ I should never have a better opportun- 
ity to say what I had in my mind to | 

| say, so I waited for him by the bench | 
“Bit down } 

“I've something to | 

said 

me, 

with 

yy it ad 

i 

| 

i say to youn. 
“‘ Have you ?” said Tom; ** that'sodd, | 

| for I—well, never mind that just yet. 

still surer now he | “Tom,” 1 said, 

rather not say anything about her just | had misjudged me, and more resolved | 
yet; for if—if anything should happen to Sei mm right, * 
it wouldn't be pleasant for either party, 
you know.” 

to his possible rejection Tom took his | | and indefinite annanncement; 

hat and left the room. 

oY ogether. There is no particular | 

With which veiled allusion | las well he might be by this sudden 

Our household was rather queerly | 

‘1 want a place’ 
A place 7” repeated Tom, puzzled, | 

‘what | 
ger 

| kind of a place? 
I don't know,” I said, for, indeed, | 

my i. were of the vaguest. 
Tensor, “why 1 frould have been of it at | thought yon might, being in the way of | 
all, for I ot really related to Tom, | 
nor even jo “ mother,” as I called her, | 
though I am sure we were as dear to | 
each cther as any mother and daughter | 
could be. She was the second wife of | 

i 

i 

my father, who, like most ministers, | 
had been risher in grace than in goods, 
and left us &t his death with very little | 
to live on, Then it was that Tom | 
Dean had €ome forward and insisted | 
on giving 8 home to his aunt and to | 
me, whom hie had scarcely seen a dozen | 

«times in his life before, That was ex-| 
actly like Tom—** queer Tom Dean,” as | 
his friends were fond of saying, 
never did apstbing like anybody else.” 
I suppose, irfspite of his clear head for 
business, t is no denying that he 
was whimsisal; but I am sure, when I 
think of hi  a1ofailing generosity and 
delicacy, I can’t help wishing there 

ew more such whimsical 

speaking of, my opinion 
had not been asked; all I had to do was 
to go where mother wen!, and, while she | 

_ gave her energies to the housekeeping, | 
give mine to growing up, which by this 
‘time I had pretty well accomplished. 
But perhaps for that very reason—for 

different eyes at twelve 
—my position in the 

* already begun to seem 
unsatisfactory to me; and the morn- 

ing’s words put it in a clearer light, 
since it badheen used as an argument 

st Tom's marrying. I knew that 
mother had spoken honestly, be- 
lieviag that such a step would not be 
for his happiness; but was he not the 
best judge of tha ? I knew him, if re- 
flection shonld bring him round to 
her opinion, to be perfectly capable 
of quietly sacrificing his own 
wishes for my sake, who had 
not the shadow of a claim on him; so 
it must be ¢h my part to prevent his 
own kindness beinz turned against 
him now, 8:ill, it was not so easy to 
gee how I was to provide for myself in 
case it should become advisable. What 
could I do? Draw and sing and play 
Solesebly, but not in a manner to com- 

‘with the hosts that would be in 
field against me. Literature? I 
read so many stories whose hero 

8, with a turn of the per, dashed 
wealth and fame. That would be 
niee, only—I was not the least bit 

had never even kept a jour- 
saying a great deal for a 
teens. The ‘fine arts,” 

“who | 
| fulness—" 

those things. Now pray, Tom,” I went | 
{ on quickly, ‘‘ don’t fancy I am disecon- | 
| tented, or—or snything of that sort; 
the truth is ever since I left off school 
I have wanted something todo, and bad 
it in my mind to speak to you about it 

With tnis I looked at Tom, fearing 
he might be vexed; but he did not look | 
vexed; only preoccupied. 
“Ido know of a place, as it hap- | 

pens,” he said after a while, *‘ only I'm 
not sure how it would suit youn. 

“ That's soon seen,” said L 
is it like ?” 

“Well, it’s a sort of —of general nse- | 

“What 

“ Why, it must be to run errands,” 

said I, laughing. “Aud where is it, 
Tom #* 

“ Well,” 
“ it’s with me, 

“ How very nice!” I exclaimed. “How | 
goon can [ have it?” | 

“The sooner the better, so faras 1 | 

am concerned,’’ said Tom, and with that | 
he turned and looked at me, snd direct- 
ly I met his eyes I knew somehow, all 
in a moment, what it was he meant; and 
I knew, too, both that I conld not have 

all my life with Will Broomley, 
and why 1 could not. 

I am sure Letty Walters, who inter 
rupted us just then, must have thought | 
my wits were wandering that evening, | 
and indeed they were; for I was com: 
pletely dazed with this sudden turn | 
things had taken. But Tom, who had | 
the advantage of me there, took it quite 
coolly, and laughed and talked with 
Letty just the same .as ever till she | 
went away. 

It was pretty late when we went in, 
Mother sat where we had left her, knit 
ting in the twilight. 

¢ Wasn't that Letty Walters with | 
you a while ago #” she said, as we came | 
u 

ei Yes,” said I, with a confused feel- 
ing of an explanation of gomething being 
necessary; ‘'the just came to bring 
the new crochet patiern she promised 
me,” 

“H’m |” said mother, as much as to | 
say she had her own ideas as to what 
Letty came for. 
Tom had been wandering about the 

room inan absent sort of fashion, taking 
up and putting dow: in the wrong | 
places all the small objects that fell in | 
his way. He came up and took a seat 
by mother. 1 became of a sudden 
very busy with the plants in the win- 
dow; for I knew he was going to tell | 

said Tom, 
" 

hesitating again, 

| 

    her. 

| be looking out for a house,” 

stroked 

¢! there—there's a rival in the | 

ng fellow—younger by a | 

) | sota, Towa, Illinois, 
answered Tom; “ but if | What is it, May ?” 

| United Kingdom, 

| sail pressed against the wind. 

| by 

a" CW ish 1 me joy, "Aunt Anne, 
“it's all settled.” 

" wid ne, 

| thing but a joyful tone. 
suspected all along. Well, 
my best wishes, Tom ; 

| hope BO. 

This wasn't a very encouraging sort of 
congratulation, and Tom seemed rather 

taken aback by it, 
“I'm sorry you are not pleased,” 

said, after a pause; “I had an 
somehow you wonld be,” 

“1 did not know from 
judged. Buf, there, it's no use of 
orying over spilt milk, You'll be 
married directly, 1 presume; I must 

and mother 

with a 

he 
idea 

what you 

her nose 

knitting needle, 
“ What for?" said Tom ; “I thought 

of keeping on here all the same.” 
“I never supposed otherwise,” said 

mother. *Of course I did not expect 

to turn you out of your own house.” 
“ Bat what is the need locking out 

for another, then ? 

“Why, for myself.” 
“For yourself I" repeated Tom, in 

tone of utter awmasement. “Going 
leave us--just now? Why, Aunt Anne, 
1 never heard of such a thing! 

“Now, Tom,” said mother, speaking 
vory fast, and making her needles fly 
in conoart, ‘we might as well come to 

an understanding at once on this sub- 
ject, I am fully sensible of your past 
kindness—now just let me finish--1 say 
I appreciate it, and have tried to do my 
duty hy you in return, as I hope I 
should be always ready to do. 1 wish 
all good to you and your wife, and shall 
bo glad to help her if 1 can, but to live 
in the house with her is what 
would tarn out pleasantly for neither of 

and, once for all, I can't do it.” 
Anne,” said Tom, pushing 

refleotively 

a 

to 

Bano 

us, 
‘Aunt 

back his chair and staring in mother's 
excited face, * either you or I must be 

t of our wits,” 
* [t's not me, then, at any 

torted mother, getting nettled. 
Amusement and a certain embarrass. 

ment had kept we a silent listener so 
far, but there was no standing this; I 
tried to speak, but could not, for laugh 
ing. 

‘1 think you are all out of your wits 
together,” said mother, turning sharply. 

‘ What ails the child? It's no laugh. 
ing matter.” 

** You don't understand each other.” 
I gasped; *‘ oh, dear! it's not Letty - 
ob—oh, dear!” and relapsed again. 

“ Not Letty ?" repeated mother, tarn- 
ing to Tom. ‘'Then why did you tell 
me so?” 

“I never told you so,” said Tom. 
an Why, yes, you did,” persisted 

mother. “ You came in and told me you 
were going to be married.” 

“Yes, so I am,” said Tom, 
OrOSE-puUrposes. 

“Now, Tom Dean,” 

ou 

rate,” re- 

still at 

said mother, ris 

a Cp | ing and confronting him, ** what do yon 
Tom said, as £ ap : ii ut | mean ? who is going to be your wife? 

“ Why, 

Tom. 
“ May!" and then, 

inexpressible astonishment, 
mother's turn to laugh. 
8 say, Tom, it 
hinking of all the while.” 

; w hyrwl ho oe cond tye 

Tom, simply. 
‘ Well,” said mother 

have remembered you do 
anything like anybody else. But, still, 
why in the world did you go to work ip 
such a roundabout way?’ 

‘1 wanted to see how you took to my 
idea?” said Tom 

May, of course,” answered 

it 

“ Do you mean 

said 

I ought to 
never did i 

© And how do you suppose we were to 
guess your mother 
asked. 

“* Who else could it be?’ repeated 
Tom, falling back on what he evidently 

| found npanswerable argument. 
no use talking to him. Mother gave it 
op with a shake of the head. 

“ And you won't want 
then, Aunt Anne?” said Tom, suddenly. 
That set mother off again; Tom joined 
with her, and altogether 1 don’t think 
we ever passed a merrier evening than 

| the one that made us asguiinged with 
Tom's wife.— Kafe Putnam Osgood. 

idea meant May?” 

But One ContinnousHarvest, 

The earth brings forth its harvest 
durir ng the whole year, and while rest. 
ing in one section it bringing forth 
its fruit in another, 

Jannary sees harvest ended in most 
districts of Australia, and shipments 
made of the new crop, while in New 
Zeuland, Chili and some other of the 
South American republics harvest be. 
gins, 

February, March.— Upper Egypt and 
India begin and continue harvest 
throughout these months, 

April enlarges the number with har 
| vest in Syria, Cyprus, coast of Egypt, 
Mexico, Cuba, Persia and Asia Minor, 

May is a busy time in Central Asia, 
Persia, Asia Minor, Algeria, Syria, 
Moroceo, Texas, Florida, China and 

Japan. 

June oalls forth the harvestmen in 
Californias, Oregon, the Middle and 
Southern United States, Spain, Portun. 
gal, Italy, Hungary, Roumelia, Turkey, 
South Rassias, Danubian States, south 

| of France, Greece, Bicily, and in Ken- 

tueky, Kansas, Colorado, ete. 
July usnally sees harvest begin in the 

| sonthern, eastern and midland English 
counties ; in Oregon, Nebraska, Minne- 

Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio, New Eoglana, New York, Vir- 

| ginia and Upper Canada; in France, 
(Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, 

iS 

| Hungary and Poland 
August continues the gathering in the 

France, Germany, 
| Belginm, Holland, Manitoba, Lower 
| Canada, Denmark and Poland. 

September rules Scotland, parts of 
14 Eugland, America, Sweden, North Rus- 

gia ; and in France buckwheat is har- 

| vested. 
October sees wheat, oats, ete., gath- 

ered in Scotland, and corn in America. 
November.— Harvest time begins in 

Bonth Africa, Peruand North Australia; 

and in 
December the Argentine Republic 

Chuli and South Australia begin to reap 
{ their harvest. 

"Tis always harvest somewhere in the world; 
Th unwearied sun ne'er panses in his v ork; 
His rising oh 1 his sotting’s but the blush 
that mantles on the cheek of passing earth 
In the bright levee-presence of her king, 
The husbandman who seeds his English land 
In dark November sows it whilst strong wheat 

| Grows ripe in Great Britain's anstral plains, 
Where Christmas-tide’s the time for harvest- 

homes. 
All days are golden, 

strings 
On which the master-har 
The sun, is ever making 

and the whole year but 

} er of the world, 
nrvest-songs, 

~ London Graphic. 
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Flying Machines for War Uses, 

Germany and Russia are both push- 
| ing forward experinents in flving ma- 
chines for use in war or otherwise, It 
appears that the direction in which 
these are working is the one likely to 
be successful. It ignores the ridiculous 

| inflated gas-bag, whieh is enormous in 
| pize, 
war, and floats—a gigantic dereliot—- | 

| ab 

difficult and costly to fill in 

the mercy of every current 
{of air, a huge mark for the first 

| gunner who can hit and bring it to the 
ground, Baumgarten, in Germany, 

| and Baranovski, in Russia, adopt the 
principle of the inclined plane pressed 
against the air, and thus capable of | 

| some attempt at least to regulate 
| own course. In the kite the force that 
presses the inclined plane is the band 
of the boy acting through the string. 

| In the sail of the boat the resistance of | 
the water to sidelong motion keeps the | 

an engine carried by 
machine and seting by means of fans of 
one sort or the other. The difficulty at 
present is the weight of engine and 
fuel ; but with the development of | 

| electrical practical knowledge we may | 

fairly expect to see acoumulators which 
will supply the maximum of power with 
the minimum of weight. 
problem of flying in still air will be 

{ solved. Whether we shall be able to | 
ride the storm is another matter. — Pall 
Mall Gaz tie. 

Passing around the hat is one way of | 
| getting the conts of the meeting. 

perhaps you may | 
be happy together after all, I'm sure I | 

after a paase of 
was 

was that child you were 

It was 

another house 

its | 

In fly- | 
| ing machines the pressure is given 

the | 

Then the | 

“IN NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
“Settled, is it?" said mother, inany- | 

“Bo it's as | | 
you have | 

EASTERN AND MIDDLE STATES 

A came of poker in which $150,000 was lost 

in one * hand * has come to light in Newburg, 

N.Y. by os According to the pub 

lished account Francis PP. Wead, son of a mil 

jonaire ; Dr. M. M. Hedges, 8 dentist, of sport 

ing proolivities, and William M, Boot, all well 

kuown Newburgers, sat down one day about a 

yoar ago to play poker, During the game Weed 

i 

await, 

and Seott were oach dealt a large hand” 

Dr. Hedges, and began to wl heavily, 

idly until each had in the “pot” 

When the “eall” came Boott showed 

while Weed had four aces 

It {8 said that Weed pro 

to pay the full amount 

ross rag 

$1! 

“airaight fash” 

0, DOO 

and lost the money, 

toasted sgaiost having 

he } 

i Wan 

wd wagered, and after a general discussion 

agreed HW 

$120,000, Mr, Wood 
gave two notes for $8 

y compromise with him for 

paid $20 000 in cash and 

3,000 pach, payable ins 

months. He paid the greater part of 

but 

ott wore in collusion and that he 

He therefore seeks to get 

and nine 
n concluded that 8 finally has 

He 

had been che ated 

wipes and B 

his money by a lawsuit, 

Pe Maine Republl 

Portland 

and Thomas B 

Milliken for Congress, 

back 

oan Siate convention at 

Robie for g 

ernor, Nelson Dingler, 

Jr., and Seth DD, The 

platform declares that the right of every quali 

fled voter to cast his ballot and have it honestly 

counted must be maintained by law impar 

tially must be 

maintained and universal edueation secured 

The | 

and gold and silver are declarad to be the only 

constitutional legal tender in time of peace, the 

dollar of one metal to possess the same intrin 

glo value as the dollar of the other, Unalter- 

nominated ¥ rederick 

Reed, 

enforeed., Free schools 

resent banking system is commended, 

able opposition is declared to the abolition 

or reduction of the internal revenue fax on 

liquors, The Republican majority in Congress 

is thanked * for its firm stand against tissue 

ballot frauds,” and confidence is declared in 

President Arthur's adn inistration. 

A wrrree boy who sued a New York horse 

car company for the loss of his leg was awarded 

by the jury $20,000, 

Ar the hearing of Dr. M. M, Hedges, jointly 

charged with W. F. Scott with defrauding F 

P. Weed, of Newburg, out of $150,000, the 

complainant in his examivation teatified that 

shortly after his losses at poker he had lost the 
further sum of $450,000 at a game of fare, 

plaved in Dr, Hadges' laboratory, - 

descending an air 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, 

with gas, and & 

Waree five 

shaft in the Stanton mine at 

their Jamps came 

miners were 

in coniact 

terrific explosion occurred. One man waskilled wil 

outright and three othars received injuries of a 
ster, 

N, 

probably fatal chiara 
‘manres Dawsox, satinet 

Holden, Maas thi 

and nominal assets amounting to $110,000, 

of Princeton, N. J., has given 

ty of New Orleans, to be 

urer sq 

, Tailed wi abilities of $90,000 

Paver Trraxe 
$2 000, 000 to the ¢ 

«nded in 

college for the educatio white men 
Wrirtraax G. Lawnexce, assistant postmasyer 

of Sing Sing, N. Y., was srrested by United 
States detectives and taken to New York on 

the charge of opening letters and appropriating 

te his own use money contained in them, 

Waex the Ame Free 

left Caleutta, Ind trip, 

by Captal 

Ta VeRsT-RYFIVOT Ne sw York First 

Willi aormmnand 

had murdered by 

steward and the cook of the both 

Chi 1. While 

his room one 

attacked by the 

i the 

The 

the vessel 

ion and sndowm 

y of young 

a the erect 

. — 

man Clark 

she was 

Dwight, 

rican ship 

ia, on her last 

James 8B. commanded in 

ns WAS in 

Captain Dwight been the 

y vessel, Malay 

Dwight was ip 

he Was at. 

armed with a 

and hacked 

amuck 

every one 

n Captain 

morning 

Wo men--one 

th hatchet an other with a kuife 

to then ran 

through trying to kil 

who came in their way. After a desperate 

struggle they were both killed by the crew and 

thrown overboard. The murderous assault 

was caused, it is believed, by Cap 

having ordered the 

death. Chinamen 

tain Dwight's 

Chinamen to stop smoking 

opium, and throwing their supply of the dru 

overboard when 

order. 
NINETEEN firemon were 

seriously by the fall of a roof at a fire in 

ton, 

Micmaxr Davrrr, the prominent Irish land 

leagne leader, erodited with being the founder 

of that body, arrived in New York a few days 

BiNCO On An oCtan steamer, 

A ny 

ug 

he found them disobeying his 

injured more or less 

Bos 

ie labor demonstration, said to have 

been the largest parade of its kind that has 

this country, occurred a 
rg, Pa. Three States 

Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio 

d del 

number of w 

ever taken piace in 
few days agoat Pittsbu 

aon 

y swell the ranks, and the 

the 

tribute agations to 

ring 

parade is estimated at more than 20, 

Portions of New England and the Middle 

States were thunder storms 

% 10 property. 

mon who took part in 

000, 

visited by heavy 

more or less disastron 

Tur oil conntry in the vicinity of Bradford, 

Pa., a violent thur 

Soveral larg 

85.000 and another 32,000 barrels of oil, were 

ignited by the lightning and their contents 

destroyed. 

was visited by wler-storm, 

¢ oil tanks, one of them containing 

SOUTH AND WEST. 

A rine at Texarkana, 

erty valued at $175,000, 

A rrEMATURE oxplosion of a blast ina Vir. 

ginia City (Nev.) mine instantly killed two 

men, fatally injured a third man and soriousiy 

wounded s fourth. A similar accident in an 

Oregon mine killed the foreman and three 

Chinamen, 
Sreciars from the regions of the forest fires 

in Wiso at least 80,000,000 feet 

of standing pine have been destroyed in the 
Pike river pinery. 

Tae North Carolina Republicans at their 

State convention in Raleigh adopted the ticket 

nominated by the Libaral Anti-Prohibition 

convention, 

A creek which rans through a portion of In. 

disnapolis, Ind,, overflowed ita banks during a 
heavy storm and flooded a large part of the 

city. While a number of spectators were 

standing on a bridge watching the rising 

waters it suddenly gave way, throwing them 

into the torrent below. From eight to ten per- 

sons lost their lives, 

Tae four Brookfield bank robbers have been 

sentenced each to twenty-five years’ imprison. 

ment, 

Tue Arkansas Democratic convention at Lit. 

le Rock nominated by acclamation Judged, 
H. Berry for governor. 

A capix near Winchester, 

ten colored men and 

ployes of a railroad, 

flood, and all the inmates were drowned. 

| Winriaxt Jonwsoy, aged thirty killed 

his wife, aged twenty-five, at Xenia, Ohio, and 

then shot himself, The couple had been vory 

unhappy together, and had been separated sov- 

eral times, od Ll ; 

Ex-Goverxon Wirtiax Dexxisox, known as 

the war governor of Ohio, died at 9 o'clock the 

other morning at Columbus, aged sixty- 

goven years, He was governor of the Btate 

from 1860 to 1862, postmaster-general under 

Lincoln and Johnson, commissioner of the 

District of Columbia nnder Grant, and promi. 

nent in other public positions, He was presi. 

dent of the convention that nominated Lincoln 

and Johnson, was the candidate for the nomi- 

nation of Vice-President against Wilson in 

1872, and for senator, when Garfield was 

chosen, in 1880. He had been sick for nearly 

A Yoar, 

James Vavanw, 

Ark., destroyed prop. 

mein state th Al 

Ry., oecupied by 

one white woman, em- 

by a was swept away 

N. yours, 

who murdered William 

Watts, city marshal, at Famaroa, lll, last 

August, was hanged at Pinckneyville, On the 

| nme day Milton Yarberry, a cowboy, was 

hanged at Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the 

murder of Charles Campbell, 
Bix persons—Mrs, John Seals and her two 

children, two children named Jankley, and a 

child named Jackett—were drowned while iry- 

ing to cross a stream in Linn county, Kansas, 

| in a wagon. 

Two men-~Thomas Wall and * Trinidad 

| Charlie”—in jail at Rico, Col, for murder, 

were taken out by a party of men and hung. 
Joux Kino, a watchman on the United States 

dredge boat Essayor at New Orleans, went out 
sailing, taking in the boat with him ten boys. 

While returning home the boat capsized and 

| #ix boys were drowned, 

Four cowboys were killed in a fight with 

Indians on the borders of the Indian Terri. 

tory. 

Hexry Huppeston (colored), charged with 

| assaulting a white woman, was hanged by a 

| crowd at Winchester, Tenn. 
| Mugs. Linguist, residing near Genesos, Ill, 
| took her five-year-old son to a corn-orib near 
| the house, cut his throat and then killed her- 
self. The woman is thought to have been In- 

wane, 

| Hweden, 

a in | 

about i 

if 

| grow, 

ptofal 

FROM WASHIN ‘GTON. 

Dona May there arrived in the United 

Riatos 141.083 emigrants, as follows: From Eng- | 

and and Wales, 13,404; Ireland, 19,747; Boot 

1.018; Austria, 4,200; Belgium, 100; Den- 

645; Germany, 41,747; 

Italy, 5,141; Netherlands, 1,047 | 

7.10%; Russia, 1, Poland, 1,188; 

19,879; Bwitgerland, 1,848; Dominion 

10.629; China, 4,801, and from all 

countries O04, 

{ { | i 

{ 
i 

land, 

mark, 9,700; France, 

Hungary, 646; 

Norway, ost; 

of Canad 

other 

Tue positions in the list of tayiff commission 

Wn, 

ars made vacant by the declination of Messrs 

Wheeler and Phelps were fillod by the noming 

tion of Alexander BR, Boteler, of West Virgiala, 

and William A MeMalion, of New York, 

Tax President sont to the Benate the full list 

of nominations for the 

Ex-Governor Alexander Ramsey, 

gornon 8, Paddoek, of 

Ambry 

Utah commission, as 

Howe 

Nenator Al 
r 

Minnesota, ox 

Nel raska, QO, Godfrey, of lowa, so 

| D. Carleton, of Indiana, and James KN Petti 

of Arkansas, 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

A srxoiar dispatoh to the New York Herald 

as few days aller the Alexandria, 

Rgypt, says: * Words fail to describe the state 

af panio in Alexandria The 

blooked., Cartas are piled with the 
floeing Europeans. All the men-of-war in the 

harbor are crowded with fugit The Ameri 

16x 

outbreak in 

sireeis aro 

i baggage ol 

iYos 

i 

proteciiogn 

can frigate Galena is crowded with fami 

Hove 

N¢ 

refuge 

claiming American 

snd Richard Bmith, 

Baltimore, have take 

the thougt 

vanlenced, courteously giving 

One Am 

sep 

and 

board, 

i 

officers, groatly 

their 

w the ladies. tie 

esoaped while in th 

cer who was killed in the fi gin A 

government should lsste a warning 

s, On the Suez canal, to re 

m Cairo, should commu. 

i 

3 1 

ication between Cairo and Alexandria be ou 

ofl, 

dently 

place 8 &1 Onoe, 

The disturbapce pow Iranspiring was evi i hn 

tated, beeaking oul in several 

Europeans were dragged out 

of their carriages and murdered with sticks 

hairs eblained by sacking 

premedi 

and logs of taliles or 

the shops. In all there are forty-eight Euro. 
peans killed, British consul is still in 

danger. Three officers of the British fleet were 

buried at sea to-day, the American marines 

presenting arms, and the officers and crew 

doffing their hats, I now learn that 

prefect of police in Alexandria, with the as. 

sistance of a fanatic orator, 

outbreak, the soldiers setting the example of 

Many of the dead were 

The khedive arrived from 
He was coldly received 

The 

sacking the shops. 

killed by bayonets 
Cairo this afternoon. 
by the population. 
greatly astonished at the agitation and excite- 

ment visible throughout the oity, 

declare that they will resist all intervention, 

Turkish or other, There are patrols through. 

out the city to-night 

every fifty yarda” Another scoount says thal 
100 persons were killed in the riots. The 
khedive and Dervisoh Pasha went to Alexan- 

dria in pursuance of orders from the sultan of 

Turkey, 

Tug outlook for the crops in 

Soldiers are placed a: 

Europe is prom- 

ising. 

Gexeray Ioxarivey has retired 
Rassias, and Count 

iin hi 

from the min. 

istry of the interior of Tal 
te 

ff R 

oman 

peans left Egypt, 

stoi has been appoint 8 place 

Tue 

nin {or 4 

Huxpreos of Earo 

advice of the foreign « 

sania has become ihe 

by the 

ula, 
tal ats with 

departed, 

and children, but many age CA 

material interests in the couniry, 

leaving their property behind, 

Pors, trading between New 

off Cape 
tow 

Tie stesn i 

York and London, struck an § 

N. F., and foundered a fow hb lat 

The steamship Lake Manitoba picked up tw 

Captain J. D. Christie, 

whery 
Race, Irs 

boats containing 

lost steamship, and twenty-n of his crew 

Another 

pose 1 to be lost. 

VYexxon, the Canadian 

makes the following prog 

ing the westher during the summer, 

and winter: “T) tlook 

mer season in a 

to the continuance 

ine 

boat containing eleven 

wosther prophet, 

nostications conoera- 

he general « for the sum 
ern seclio 

of 

ath is improving 

owing very windy weather 

in northern and western sections of 

and United States. The § 

for the autumn moni! 

the 

wobabilities, however, 

in iw 
n 

amis of reasoning. 

are increasin i% 

verity on same | My 

a telling maner all over 

now feel considerable confidence 

for the periods of the more 

ances, thus I herewith reiterate 

ststement respecting ‘a very stormy 

with early'setiling in of extreme severity and 

to remote southern 

the country. 

in predicting 

prominent 

my 

sutumn,’ 

reac heavy snow-falls, hing 

points. 

will have the cold aliogether, 

advanced spring.” 

1,000 a week. 

Camno, Egypt, has been deserted by all the 

Europeans who could get away. Those who were 

unable to fortified themselves in their 

houses, number of Europeans killed 

leave 

The 

t 350, atest accounts at 28 Many were thrown into 

the sea, and are being washed ashore daily, 

Frou Victoria come reports of disastrous 
floods in Brit The Bomas and 

Chillimack prairies are like an inland sea Ten 
farms only have escaped destruction, 

fences and stock have been swept and 

the people are fleeing to the uplands for 

safety, as the river continues to rise steadily. 

The losses are enormous, as the whole country 

is under cultivation. 

Monx than 10,000 Europeans have left 

Egypt 
Tux French fishing schooner La Syrone, of 

Miquelon, N. F., sank and took down he: 

whole crew with her, numbering seventeen 

hands, 

ish Columbia, 

Hous 8, 

AWAY, 

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, 

Renate, 

Mr. Garland introduced a supplement to the 
Genova award act providing for the claims of 

British owners of property seized when under 
the American flag... . Mr. Brown's resolutions 
supplying each senator with a $1,200 clerk was 
rejected... . The Senate bill fixing the relative 
rank and pay of certain officers on the retired 
list of the navy was defeated... The Senate 
refused to concur in the House amendments to 
the district water supply bill and ordered a 
conference, ,,. The House bank charter exten. 
sion bill was reported from the finance com- 
mittee with amendments, 

The bill to establish the office of assistant 
secretary of the navy was reported adversely, 
Mr. Miller, of New York, reported from the 
commerce committe 'e an original bill to provide 
for the construction of the Illinois and Misais. 
«ippi canal and to ehoapen transportation, Mr. 
Miller also introduced a bill authorizing the 
erection of a bridge across the St. Lawrence 
river. 

Mr, Hoar introduced a bill to provide for the 
erformance of the duties of the office of 
resident in caso of the removal, resignation, 

inability or death both of the President and 
Vice-President, It vests the succession to the 
presidency in the members of the cabinet 
in the order in which they were named 

in Washington's cabinet, beginning with 
the secretary of state and eon 
cluding with the secretary of the interior, 
and excludes oabinet officers not previously 
confirmed by the renate. Referred to the 
Judiciary committee, Mr. Hoar, in reply to 
nquiries, said the scheme, while permanently 
arranging the order of succession, would re 
move the motive to take the life of a Preside ule 
elect as a means of changing the administra. 
tive policy which the people are supposed to 
sanction at a presilental elcotion 

The House bill to regulate the 

passengers by sea was [passed 
wriating $375,000 voted in resolution reappr 

1877 to jay Rl mail contractors waa 
passed , The House bill to extend the chart- 
ers of National banks was considered and 
smended, without final action, 

Heunse. 

Several Senate amendments to the District 
appropriation bill were not concurred in... 
The Sennte Lill to increase the water supply of 
the Distiiet was amended and oy vr 
Joint resolution was passed anthorizing the 
secretary of war to creel a memorial column at 
Washington's headquarters, Newburg, N. Y. 

.The legislative, executive and judicial ap- 
prop riation bill was further considered, 

A resolution was passed recommending that 
the committees on appropriations provide for 
the payment to George Q. Cannon, of Utah 
of his salary and mileage up to April 19 
1882, the day when the seat was declared 
vacant... The invalid pensions appropria- 
tion bill was reported and referre a to 
the committeo of the whole, The total 
amount appropriated is $100,000,000, dis- 
tributed as foilgws: For army pensions, 
$07,640,000 ; for navy pensions, $1,800,000 ; for 
surgeon feos, $275,000 ; for allowances to pen- 
sion agents, $275,000 ; for contingent expenses 
of pension agents, £10,000, ,, Conference eom- 
mitteos were announced on the army appro- 
priation bill, the District of Columbia appro- 

carriage of 
.The joint     

of | 

| Tow, 

{ four 
| suspended aud 

1 bil 

the | 

organized the | 

He expressed himself | 

The natives 

—-n I 

Not only women | 

men was sup- | 

antomn | 

Canadas | 

so. | 

theory of ‘Wea her Relationships’ is working in | 
1! 

disturb- | 

former | 

We are likely to experience one of the | 

ogldest periods in a long term of years during @ 

tho early part of the winter of 1882.83, but we | 
The latter por- | 

tion is likely to be mild and open with & very I > 

Evicrions in Ireland continue at the rate of | 'PR* 

i 

| I om ill med off 

during the riots in Alexandria is put by the | | 
| walerspouls, o 

Mr. Hiscock, ehinirman of the commities of 
appropriations, reported a joint resolution ap- 

propristing $34 000 to om itnne the work of 
solentifie obsorvation snd exploration near the 
shores of Lady Franklin bay and al Port Bar. 

Passed 
granting a 

Among the bills 

pension of $60 & 

Alaska 
ened was one 

| month to Betty Tavior Dandridge, the danghiter 
| of Zachary Taylor, 

An attempt to suspend the rules and pass a 

bill providing that hereaftor collectors of in. 
ternal revenue shall be appointed for a term of 

voars was defeated The rules were 
the pension appropriation 

was  passad An attempt 10 suse 

{ pend the rules and pass the bill appropriating 
$400,000 for the extension of the Philadelphia 
mint was defeated The rules were suspend. 
od and the bill to regulate cmigration was 
passed, The bill to esl tablish a bureau of 
animal industry was passed. 

A 

A Terrible Cyclone, 

One of the most terrifie cyclones ever seen in 

the West brought death ‘and destruction in | 
the storm the day after 

from Des sont 

Ln 

dispatoh was 
several Bilates, 

the following 

Moines, Towa 
© A tornado swept through Central Towa Iste 

last night from northwest to southeast from 
twenty miles north of Des Moines, The town 
of Grinnell was struck by it and half of the 

town was left in ruins, ‘The following dispatoh 

was recolve d from Grinnell early this morning: 
‘Our eity is half in rains by soyclose, From 

five 10 ten persons are ki illed sud from fifty to 
one hundred wounded, Bead doctors from 
Newton and Des Me ines by special train, We 
have no wires worki outside of the town, 
Send immediately, by order of the mayor of 
the city, Both college bulidings and half of 

our bi st residences are flat ou the ground.'" 
A short tie after 1 A. uM. a special train 

bearing twelve physicians from Des Moines, 
Colfax and Kellogg proceeded to the scene of | 
the disaster, reaching there at 5:40 A. MW, 
dispatel says that thirty-two are dead and 100 | 
OF [ale wo unded, 

Eight deaths are reported from Maleolm, 
which is entirely wiroyed, Drook- 

lyn has also wt \Mlered somewhat, Bome eight 
students are badly ivjured, having been dug 
out of the ruil The Che Las been 
turned into a hospital a most dan- 
gern anes are being cared re. 

A later dispatoh from Grinnell said that forty. 
one were desd snd that i 

pot live through the nigot, i 

port that the number ot od ex cods 150, 

Fhe number of hoses a is between 

140 and 150, The total loss of property is 
estimatd@l at $600,000, It is feared that the 
pumber of deaths at Grinnell will reach 
seventy-five, The path of the tornado is now 
well defined as having been about twenty-five 
miles long and half a mile wide, extending five 

miles northwest of Grinpeld 
southeast, News has been received that Mr, 
James, his wife and two day 
other persons living four miles northwest o 

Girindell are dead. 
joss of life outside of Grinnell wi 

twenty-five and the total loss nearly 100. 
Eight persons at least were kiled at Mal 

colm Station, nine miles east of Grinnell, 

several were killed in the farming distric 4 be- 
tween those towns, A freight train on 
Rock Island railroad was caught 
between Grinnell and Maleolm Hist 

badly wrecked, 
Central road was also derailed 
Velana L 

A despate h from Kansas City says 
most severe and destructive wind 
storm that has visited this city lu years 0¢- 
curred between 1 and 2 o'clock yesterday 
morning. 

mated at sixty miles ah hour. The 
was heavy and the hghtning terrific, 
an exposed building in the city remaine 
whole; chimneys were blown down, 
taken off, and in many oases housss ruined. 

leveled 1 and de 

is { 

Among the more seri ous losses are the iron 
| bridge, costing $10,000, between this oity and | 

Armourdale, three spans of which were oar 
ried away; the street ral road stables 
dutiful about $10,000, and the court house, 
which se 

opera house, 

more Or joss 1Djur 

dwellings In every 

total 08s Wi ii 

Tormation from the surroutling 
that the rN Was seral and that 
jamage was done to crops and property.” 

A Cairo (Lil) dispatel “A heavy wind 
and rain storm swept over this city about 
‘slock ». a. to-day, doing considerable 

| age to roots and trees and overturn 

two uty LE 

§ lost its roO All the 
red, and business 

part of the oi) 

vrols 
7 

ald 

EAYe 

are in the lilinols Central yards 

The Vinocenne wharf boat was unroofed, 

the Beach Ridge a colored man was kille 
his wife, a white woman, had her arm In 
by their house falling on The 

i, an 

hey 
them. whos 

| ly damaged. Telegraph 
| © 1 off from other poi 

section cannot be estimated al present, 

| Metropolis City the storm was very heavy 
blew a wharf boat sanik the ste oy Jen. 

nie Walker, blew 

steamer Paris Drown, sank a 
blew the roofs off & Hour mill an 

buildings.’ 
A Leavenworth (Kan,) dispatch 

{ rible rm pr ed between 
| o'clock yester lay mor 
| four miles south « 
| The main tower was y y 

mitory, erusliing fn the ¥ Ida Go 
e McDonald and Malx Mel 

eity, and Mary Austin, of Carre 
{ eleven to if teen Yoars # Old, were 
Ab ut twenty other child 
The Kan was entral clovator was 

slo 

LOO 

down the chimne 
Large Odd snd 

{8 

“A ter. 
12 and 

Mary's Academy, 
affered greatly, | 
n upon the dor 

BAYS 

wing si 

nd 
31 

: 

, Mo, fron 
instantly killed, 

i were iin jt ured, 

blown down, 

$500 000, Wheat is no 
fruit is half stripped 

from the trees i be, 
good er 

| the river amd d 

blown dow x 
and general devastation was wrought.” 

Grinnell, lows 
| tho people 

down into 

00te 

. is a town of 
sad is situated on the 

Island and Paci 
roads, 

sana 

Rock 
rail 
the Misaissis 

of Des Moly 
a 3 

’ 

Central 

west of 

The ¢ 

: prairie, 
vg many 

An 

# cast 

build- 

‘The clock 

un minutes of 9. 

3 in the south- 
nd at the time, 

i , named, and ap- 
tors of a mile, 

was shaped like a 

wean about 9 o'clock. 

bl owing fron \ the southeast 
I ere came a lull for 

3 URN 

There was n 

sky Was red at 

wont, 
> 

fy 

aren iy abo t 

ad trains 

most of the § 
five minutes warsing 

When th ror cam» 
stiips yw, and it 

over three minntos whe 
he air was 1 

tlace orying § 
north and slig 

y the south of it. ‘They were travel. 
ng about one hundred fect apart, and 

have come together at the corner of West and 
Nixth strocis 

There was a heavy 
distant art 
whic h was never heard before. 
evclone struck and the water came in col- 
umn, accompanied by the most terrific wind. 
It was continued about three minutes, pos. 
tib y, and then all was over in tho streets. me 
water was a fool deep. Those were terrible 
moments, In loss than five minutes the lovely 
rity was thrown from peace and prosperity into 
chaos. Thirty-four persons had been killed 
outright, more thana h 
over eighty houses demolished, 

A drive over the portions of the city visited 
brought into view an indescribable sight. In 
West Grinnell, 
town, where stood one block of buildings of 

to flee to the cellars, 

or farm 
1 the rain fe'l in 

rents, 
the pop The } 

to the 

a 

help Argo spout 

alier § 

noise like 

the ‘ground, In ‘that 
killed and a large number wounded, 

safety, But this course seems to have 
proved judicious, for those who were on 
the streets encountered flying roofs, sides of 

being that death must in many cases have 
surely overtaken the panic-stricken people, 
The cyclone traveled due northeast, 
due east of tha one mentioned had three | 

ner. On the block north and west of Sixth ave- 
nue seven houses were completely demolished. 

Fifth avenue three housee were leveled. 
the block north and east six newly-erected 

somewhat finer than the others, cost $6,000, 

not one of which escaped being damaged, and | 
most of them were virtually swept away beyond | 
recognition, 

Governor Sherman has issued the following | 
proc lamation to the people of Towa : 

The tornado which passed through the cen- 
tral portion of the State on the night of the | 
17th inst, has proven one of the most frightful 
ST in the history of the commonwealth, 
Along the path of the storm, and especially at | 
Grinnell and Malcolm, there was not only a great 
destruction of property, but an appalling 
loss of human life; and many who escaped 

dition of suffering and need which a pRusls 
urgently to the generosity of the people, toady 

for the wounded and to shelter | 
but the results of so fright 
must bo long lasting, and 

others, further removed from the scene, 

only await an opportunity to aid 
their stricken fellow citizens, 1 do, therefore, 
most heartily recommend that all contributions | 

for their relief be sent to the Hon, J, B. Grinnell, | 
who is fully authorized to receive thom, and to | 
whom such a trust of generosity may ‘be most | 
confidently committed, 

much to care 
the houseless, 
ful a disaster 

Burex R, SHERMAN, 

By the Governor:—J. A. P, Hull, Secretary 
of State, 

C—O SH. 

Professor Whitney does not lay any | 
weight on the removal of forests as a | 
cause of the dryness and desolation of 
former fertile and populous regions of | 
the earth, He admits that the greater | 
proportion of land to water in late geo- | 
logical eras may have a little to do with 
the decreased rainfall; but he attributes | 
the diminished precipitation ma nly to | 
a lowering of the intensity of solar   priation bill and the District of Columbia water 

supply bill, radiation during geological time. 

snd twenty miles 

ghters and two | 
f! nothing. 
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rai other | i 
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nevertheloss, 8 | 

«5 werd | said beast, upon two wheels, 

about three ! 
Chi- | 

sud the Towa | sides of the wheelebarrow or car afore. 
It is situsted 121 miles | said, catch hold of the corne ears and 

pi river and fifty-five | cut them o 
ountry around | 

The city 

old resi. | 
of Saturday | 

in | 

n the western end | 
The 

two 

sened to the | 

tozen thundering | 
hitning was not seen by | 

t they had from three to | 

tor- | 
ed with the shrieks of 

tly over the other was 

must 

the firing of | 
illery for a few minutes, the like of | 

All at once the 

wlred wounded and | 

the residence portion of the | 

twenty houses, nineteen of them were razed to 
block alone ten were | 

The peo- | 
ple instantly fled to their cellars for refuge and 

houses, pianos, furniture and trees, the result | 

The biook | 

houses totally destroyed oun the northeast cor- | 

In the blocks south and east of West street and | 
On | 

dwelling houses were demolished, One of these, | 
In | 

this district there were more than eight houses, | 

death in their ruined homes are left in a con- | 

hands and generous hearts have already done | 

  SRSA we 

How De Long Was Found, 
The New York Herald ont with 

the Rodgers search sxpodition sends the fol- 
lowin g toh, dated Lena Delta: 

“Molville found the bodies of De Long's 
arty on March 25, They were in two places, 

Be and 1,000 yards from the wreck of the 

scow, Melville's search party first # 
from the supply depot Jhary two words 
are unintelligible] to follow Ninderman's 
route from Usterds to Mot Val, and afterw 
from Mot Val back toward Usterda. [ The fol. 
lowing sentence is again unintelligible.] The 
stopped at the place which Ninderman sn 
Noras passed the first day after they left De 

Long, feeling sure that the others had not got 
much further, There they found the wreck, 
aud following along the bank they eame upon 
a rifle barrel hung upon four sticks [here six | 
words are unintelligible, i 

“They set the natives digging on each side 
| of the sticks, and they soon esme upon two 
bodies under sight foot of snow, While these 

| men were digging toward the east Melville 
| weut on slong the bank, twenty feet above the 

  
| colds, influenes, » 

enutiful Wemen 
are made pallid and unatiractive by functional 
i which Dr. Plerce’s * Favorite 

Pravoription will infaliibly cure, 
of testimonials, B dry 

It in estimated that 4,500,000 bushels o 
potatoes have been imported to the United 
Htatos during the past your. 

" Golden Medion! Discovery” is not only s 
sovereign remedy for cousumption, but 
for consumptive night-sweats, 

sitting of biood, wesk lun 
shortness of breath, and kindred affections o 
the throat and o ohost. By dr druggista, 

Tuzononx 0, Dick Knox, the man man who “planted 
the first stake” in Denver, is living, and is only 
fifty-four years of ange. 

Dr, Pierce's * Pellots "little liver pills 
(sugar-coated)—purily the blood, speadily cor- 
rect all disorders of the liver, stomach and 
bowels, By druggists, 

Tax lowliost, not lens than the loftiest life,   | river, to find a place to ‘take bearings, He then 
saw 8 camp kettle and the remains of a fire | 
about 1,000 yards from the tent, and spproach- 
ing nearly stumbled upon De Long's hand 

| sticking vot of the snow bout thirty feet from | 
the edge of the bank, Hers, under about 
a foot of snow, they found the bodies of De | 
Long and Ambler about three feet apart, and | 

Al Bam lying st thelr feet, all partially covered | 
: i. “ 4 : y i result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, Over. 

by pieces of tent and a few pieces of blanket, 

ace where the teal was pitched, 

Koch wore close by in a cleft in the bank 
| toward the west, Two boxes of records, with 
| the medicine chest and s flag on & staff, were 

i beeido the tent, 
‘Nowe of the dead had boots, Their feet 

| were covered with rags, tied on. In the poock- 
ots of all were pieces of burnt skin and of the | 
clothing which they had been esting, The | 

| hands of all were more or less burned, and it | 
| looked as if when dying they had erswled into 
| the fire, Boyd lying over the fire snd his eloth- 

| ing being burned through to the skin, which 
| was not burned, 
with a cloth, 

** All the bodies were carried to the top of a 

southwest from where they were found, aw 
there interred in a mausoleum constructed of | 
wood from the seow, built in the form of a 
pyramid twenty-two feet long and seven high, | 
surmounted by a cross tweuiy-two feet high 
and & foot square, hewn out of driftwood, and | 
coneplouous at 8 distance of twenly versis, 

to be sodded in the spring. Tho cross is in- | 
seribed with the record and names of the dead, 
out in by the search party, 

“A fier completing pa tomb the party sepa~ 
rated to — the delta for traces of Chirp’ | 
people, Melville went to the northwest part of |   

ferman took the center and Bartlett the Ning 

| Ninderman and Bartlett found | northeast, 

| search is to be extended to Cape Borchaya and | 
theibay of that name, 
time to resch Yakutsk or Verkbojanek | 

| before the rivers break up. If they do not 
finish before that time they will have to re- 
treat to the foot of the hills and tai 

with the natives until the water falls, as the | 
whale of the delta is covered with walter in 
spring to a height of four feet and in some places 
to twenty feet above 
Otherwise they would have baried the dead | 

| where they found them.” 

A New Craft, 

An enterprising young man who knew 
how to make use of his thinking facul- 

| rich” were without the advantages of 
an early education, He therefore ad- 
vertised in a new York paper that ha 

| would undertake to supply them. His 
plan is to give an hour or a half hour a 

| day to men or women of the sort be de- | 
scribes, One day he reads sod ex- | 

i 

! preparation of beef containing ils entire nulrie 

| gemerating sud life-sustaining pre 
| waluable for indigestion, 

All ihe others exospt Alexia they found at the | 
and 

i { 

i 
{ 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i 

i 

: 

Collins’ face was covered | 

hill 800 feet high, sbout forty versts to the | 

The mausoleum was covered with stone sand is | 

the delta and west as far as the Olenek river; | 

Melville has not vet returned. The | 

They expect to finish in | 

may have the element of sn infinite dignity 

MensMaAN's i — pERY TONIC, the only 

{ious properties, 11 contains blood-making, force 
rties ; in- 

dyspeps nervous 

prostration, and ail forms of general d ; 
also, in all enfesbled conditions, al bier; 

work or acute disease, partioularly if resultin 
frem pulmonary complaints, Caswell, H Hazard 
& Co, proprie! tors, New | New York, Bold by druggists. 

Ty Cents ents Will B 
Treatise upon the Horse oy his Disenses, 

wok of 100 pages. Valuable to every nnd 

of horses, Postage stamps taken. Beni 
Re by New York Newspaper Union, 150 

i, New York, 

From observing the eflects of petroléuim upon 
ihe heads of operatives st the wells came the 

i Fittsbarger's discovery—Carboline, 8 deodor- 
| ized extract of petroleum, the only article that 
| will produces new hair on bald heads, 

® 
i 

tenga i 

RESCUED FROM DEATH. 
William J, Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass , says Is the 

| fall of 1876 | was taken Will BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS tole 
| Jowed by & severe cough, 1 lost my appetite and Sesh, 
| and was confined to my bed. In 1577 1 was sdiitied to 

the hospital. The doctors said | had a hole In my jong & 

| big ass half-doliar, Alone thine a report webit around 

| thet ] wes dead, | gave up hope, but a friend told me of 
| DE WILLIAM HALLS BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, 

1 got & bottle, when to my surprise, | commenced to foul 
| better, and to-day | feel better than for three years past. 
| | write this hoping every one afflicted with Discased 
Lungs will take DE. WILLIAM HAL 1'8 BALSAM and 

be convinced that CONSUMPTION CAN BECURED, 1 
| ean positively say 1 bas done more good than oli the 
i other medicines | have taken gino ny sickness, 

23 Cents ‘will Bay a Treatise upon the 
| Horse and bis Diseases, Dock of 100 pages, Valuable 
| to every owner of horses. Fostage stamps takes, 
| Bent postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAFER UNION, 

130 Worth Street, New York, 

LLEX'S BIA IN FOOD L.Most relislie tonic 
Al for the Brai a aud Gen I It 

| positively cures het 

i ¢ bol ts 
Pron be bt i NE I 

| AL LEN, C Saemist, 313 Fire! Avenue, New ¥ 

YACHTING. 

{ 

i 

! 

the level of the river, | 

ties noticed that many of the *‘‘new | 

excitement 
of the moe, 
ar for the 
nine en- 

| plains the items in the daily newspa vers; | 
flered to the same joni a tae another day he takes up the authors, | 

houses and | 

suffered, 

poets, musicians, books and plays of 
| the time ; 

But every now and “Then FOIE IAC y 

| with furs, silks and jewels, tells him i 

3 | she cannot read nor write, and then she | 
dam- i 

ing sbout 
| has to work in earnest. He is a geniva, 
| and has to be. He writes love letters, 

v1 | puetry and advertisements ; carries on | 
one side of a lover's corresp ondence «nd | 
battles with rich ignoramuses who are | 
anxious to add Latin or Greek to their | 

| accomplishments. 
a IN 

The Old Reaping Machine. 
The following interesting account of 

the old reaping machine may not be un. 
welcome, 1tisfrom ‘* Natural Historie,” 

| translated by Philemon Holland, Lon- 
don, 1601. Pliny, the naturalist, who 

| gives this account, died at the time of 
| the destruction ha Hercnlanenm and 
Pompeii, A.D. 

| As touching the manner of cutting 
doune or reaping corne, there be diverse 
and sundry devises. In France where 
the flelds be large, they use to set a 

| jade or an asse unto the taile of a 
| mightie great wheelbarrow or cartemude 

3 

‘| 

1} 

4 

Pho Joss in the eity | in manner of a Van, and the same set 
t i | | with keene and trenchant teeth stick 

ing out on both sides; now is this 
driven forward before the 

into the 
| standing corne (contrary to the manner 
| of other carts that are drawn after), the 
said teeth or sharp tines fastened to the 

) | carre 

fl; yet so as they fall present- 
ly into the bodie of the wheeleburrow." 

Disappointed Entirely. 
Mr W. F. Hetherington, editor of the 

| Sentinel, informed one of our representa. 
tives that he tried St. Jacobs Oil for rheu- 

| matism, and found it all that could be | 
| asked. The remedy caused the pain to en 

| tirely disappear ~Emporia (Kan.) News 
a —— 

i 

| The Presbyterian General Assembly | 
| will meet next year at Saratoga Springs, | 
| New York. 

| most excellent remedy 
pring,” says Mr. F 

slreet, Providence, R. I.—Boston Herald. 
0 —— 

| No metaphysician ever felt the deli- 

for 

it s'ruck the town in | cieney of laoguage so much as the grate. 
coutinuned blowing nos | | fal. 

an im—————————— 

“Xo Vear of a Retara™ 
Soraxtox, Pa, Sevt, 12 1881, 

H. H, Wanxer & Co: Sirs—Your Safe Kid- 
| ney and Liver Cure has completely cured me 
| of a painful kidney trouble, and I have no fear 

of the roman of the disorder. 
. Bexxerr, 5 5 Dodge Avenue, 

GanFieLp's biography still sells in’ England | 
| at the rate of 2.000a month. 

“ Rough on Rats. " 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants 

bedbugs, skunks, chipwunks, gophers. 15c. 
| Pruggista, 

| The Science of Life, or Self-Preservati 
| medical work for every man-—young, midd , 

aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. 

THE MARKETS 

NEW YORK. 
Beof Cattle —Good to Prime, Lw 
Calves Comm'n to Choice Veals, 
Bheep 

ol 
Hogs 

  

16% 

6g 

5 
8X 

) ' 
Ex. State, good to fancy 5 40 
Western, good to choice ; ib @0S 
No. 2 Red 167,@ 146%; 
No. 1 White . 13 ‘@ 1 86% 

State. .... 88 
I'wo-rowe a Rate 

U ny graded Western Mixed 
ellow Southern 

Oats White State, . coven . 
| Mixed Western 
| Hay—DPrime Timothy 
Straw--No, 1, 
Hops State, i 
Pork-—Moess, new, Yor exp 

Lard--City Stear mn 

Flour 

Wheat 

Rye 
| Barley 
Com 

Petroleum 
i 

Butter--State Creamery, fine, | 

Western Im, Cream 

| Factory 
| Cheese—State Factory 

Western, 
| Eggs—State and Penn, 
Potatoes Early Rose, State, “bbl 

BUFFALO, 
Good to choice 

Lamba. Western , 
| Bheep—Weostern, 

Hogs, Good to ‘hoioe Ye wke TH, 

Flour—C'y Ground N. P.o0> 8s. 
Wheat—No. 1. Hard Duluth, 

No. 2 Mixed 

| Bloers- 
7 50 
675 
8 30 
950 
1 5 

i Cormn- 
| Oats- Mix. 574 | 
| Barley- Two-r State 2 90 | 
| BOSTON, 

| Boof- -Extr a plate and family. 18 00 @20 00 
Hogs We 8% 

| Bog rf ity Dressed : 912 @ 10 
Pork-- -Extra Prime pet bbl, 17 00 ‘@18 00 

| Blour Spring Wheat Patent 3. , B80 @ 950 
| Corn- Hix th Mixe al @ 88 

@ 68 Oats 
: Ryo @ 100 
Wool— Washed Comb & Deiuino @ 48 

| Unwashed ** @ 80 
| WATERTOWN (MASS.) CATTLE MARKET, 
| Beof-—E ji quality,..uee.eeo 850 @ yt 
| Jeep. Live weight c.0esueees 8 a 
Lambs swrsennsae vies 

Hogs, Northern, d. W......... 
PHILADELPHIA, 

| Flour—Penn, Ex. Family, good 600 @ 
| Wheat—No. 2 Red...ocseevees 141 @ 
Rye—State,.. sieavnane 1° @ 

| Corn--State Yellow... eases ya 
Oats--Mixed .... wanes 200 
Butter— Creamery xtra Pa. as 
Cheeso— New York Full Cream. 
Petroleum--Crude............ 

Refined Sess annrne 

98 
16 

11 

’ 

again he treats of the =ti-| 
v reach $200,000, In quetty of the parlor an and dining-ro room. 

i air eho £ 

Rreal 

a 

sweeping out of a carriage sud laden | 

I 75 { 

“1 have found St. Jacobs Oil to be a | 
rheumatic | 

Latham, 5 Harrison | 

i $66 awe ek kin your own town, 

| Te n 

INST) RU ME 

| made of 
| departmen's of musical art and manufacture. For 

! RO PRE SEN 
i the Rou al 

| POPULAR STYLES, 

the water. 
Those who 
have the 

£8 ¢ m e nt 

and work- 
ing of a 
yacht dwell 

; almost upon 
| the water 

f \ : class, 

their Life of 
exposure 10 

the elements is eoliaiite of much rheumstism 
| mong them, and they suffer considerably from 

mins, the result of cold, pre <. 
r. JacoRs OIL is & favorite remedy with these 

men, because of the splendid service it renders 
them. Caplin Schmidt, of Tompkinsville, 
Staten Island, N. Y., says that he bas been a 
gmt a sufferer from rheumatism for MANY FEATS 

i had severe rheumatic pains in nearly every 
Portion, of his body, and suffered so that al times 
se would be entirely unable to sttend to active 

Basal d: “J amg te well Dow, how. 
ever, and, aa You see, 1 am able to work without 
any trouble, attribute my recovery entirely 
87. Jacons On, for | felt better as soon as 1 com- 

| meanoed 10 use that remedy; and whenever J feel 
anything like rheumatism coming on, I rub the 
place with the Ori, and it always does what is 
claimed for it. Find Sr Jacons O1Ldid me 80 
much good, 1 got my family to use it whenever 
they bad any pains or colds, and it has done good 
in every case when they have tried it. 1 ean 
say thai 87. Jacoss O11 Is & mighty good rheu- 
matic remedy, and ] don't intend to be without it.” 
This experience is such a3 bas been enjoyed not 
only by yachtsmen and others, who follow the 
walar, but br people In every walk of life and 
variety of pr nuit The whole world over 

ETTE NO—34 

business, 

  

The feeble and 
emaciated, suffering 
from dvepepsia and 
indigestion in any 

form, are advised, 

for the sake of their 
own bodily and men- 

tal comfort. to try 
Hostetter's Stomach 

of 

0 iis harmless and 
it restorative prop. 

everywhere, disgust. 
od with the adulter- 

Ineres, prescribe it 
ITE as the safest and 

Stomolsies Forsale 
Druggists and 

ily. 

widows, fathers, mothers of 
children, PENSIONS "." 5 Paul me pives 

any 
idiers entitled to X 
PATENTS procered fee ASE nd 

J lan 
asd heirs appl for your haan at onee. Sead 

e Citiven-Seldier.' and 
and Bark laws instrections. * 

Sih Tefar to van ds of Rentlehens and Cite 
ddress t PeysioN 

Awys, en i Siugien. D. BD. 3 

® constitu! on towtif 

i Ae ' y orties, Physic fans 

ated liquors of oom 
Tribe 

most reliable of all 

\ For OE rE, 

HE rte ye © her 
cREEnds 

ere 
eehtand oid. Sal 

blanks and § 

¥ ATENT 

Dur Hlustrated Thves of he James 
ors is enlarged wo OO 

AND We aise illustrate the ki iiling the house, 
jesse James after dosth, bis wife, bis 
two children bors in cutiswry, the Fonds 
whe made the capture ecaluon full phys 
engraving of Gov, Crittenden pedi 

he only trae haotery Ah he: 
| WAN TED. Circulars free. Outfits 

i JAMES! @ “editions. Owe 1 Fiimsirated 
i crue ely oe 

SH ——— 
Retame of 306 

| CINCINEATI POR, |g Ne. 178 ge and ath Hag c aati, oO 

MAKE _HENS LAY. 
| An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, now 
{ traveling in this country, says that most of the Horse 
| and Cattle Pow waders sold here are wort ey tra, He 
says that Sheridan's Condition Powders 

i ly pure an 4d jm nenmely valuable, Bae ae arth 
| will make bens lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow. 

ders, Dose, one teaspoonful to one int of food. Sold 
| everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 Jetterstamys. 18. 
{| JOHNSON & CO., Boston Mase, formerly Bangor, Me. 

THRESHERS:::: chpapeat. Lins 
rated priee lint 

trea. THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR 

NEIGHT. PAGE WEEKLY P Y PAPER, cn 
taining Uri ai Stories 

50 cents. MH. HARDING, Sarasin, ry 
y Four Strings of 3 h will f: nd 

VIOLIN + by mail, in be Rd 4 ne BO pai® 
agestamps. JONE JONES &C 0, SY Ave, nx. 

|{IRES’ Te 
ES): "Qy LMPROV ED EO BEER. 

wCeEASY Re ak 

1s, Wha 

$30 per Week can be "ale in say ocality 
Ll etl ing entirely vo Jor age 

outfit fre 

  

! 

As ky n 

Best work tn the U. 8, Tor he mine 
Saisnbpsy CARRIAGE 00, Oln't), 

bory Flven. Oriclogee FREE 

Shgrunrmd { ‘eo. Boston, Mass, 

Pl days. Nopay iil Cared, 
pe J. STEPHENS, Lebanon Oh to 

DNINCAGRN]S WANTED 0-90 best 
t sample free, 

lw? Addr: Jay B 

SMPLOYMENT AT HOME. ~83 rEn’paY. NEW 
BraiNEss. No PEDDLING, Samples and Secret 100, 

ELLIS & OO, 98 Bromfield St, Boston, Mass, 

YOUNG MEN a few months, and be certain of a 
alentine Bros, Janesville, Wis, 

Terms aud £5 outfit 
Yo, Port 1. Maine, 

Hiren, 48 N. 

ine §iabit Cared in 10 

el AMO 
Pads ing articles in 

ronson, Detroit, Mich. 

If you want to re Telegraphy in 

situation, address V 

  

ay at home cantly hy QOostly WEE 128 
A Re Adds Tarr & (x .. Augusta, Maine, Outfit free. 

AL 
cloned nt ! 
NTS, od and new, ever brov 

made and present high excellence in th 
te and } com] 

med 
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s de 

harisons, extending through a ; 
als and Siplomas, in recogniti 

moniums of all descriptions, European and American, 

mal fash. Try a bottle. 
As these Lh indicate, the Of is need 

fully for all diseases of the Lumen, foul and  animat 

Shake well before using, 

Cannot be Disputed. 

fh its curative 
pounds, bat use t 

ing 
A external use, 

Jigar what good it bas done. 

Don't fal to follow directions. Keep the bottle 
well cored. 

UR Srrains ahd 
ge | CA 

  

  Bos or 
Chapped Hands, b 

Kad : hind Hh 
ada Rithast, 

‘oul Uleers, 
Farer, 

nghone, Fou 

I 
Frat. : Eotoacton 

fb, a . 
py aa ht ot the iat $1,000 REWARD i gia est san 

re HL “ 
bother ge So a 
“ orm Tablets. 
atacrred by M. (5. O. Cou, Lock" 
port, X.Y, ULB A 

JOHN HODGE, Sec'y. 

REMOVAL 
The Wilsonia Magnetic Clothing Company 
beg to announce to the public 
that in order to accommodate the 

reatly increased demand for thelr 
agnetic Garments they have re- 

moved their principal salesrooms 

and offices from 4605 Fulton St. 
Brooklyn, to 25 East (4th 8t., New 
York City, where all communica- 
tions should be addressed, 

all checks, draftsand P. 0. orders 

be made payable. 

WILSONIA 

MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO, 
EAST 14th STREET, 
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Reliable, Du 
horse poscey wilh 

ngine bust, not 
Bend for Pitinte Catalogue” of “for 
Prices, W. Paxsn & Sons, Box 860 | Corning, 3 

“AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ICTORIAL 
HIST ORYor: WORLD 

Embracing full and authentic sccounis of & 
tion of ancient and modern times, and inch 

ae idle aseh, {he Crusades en ihe mal 
——— the reformation, Sd 

BES pr nt’ SE Tom ¥ 
Hwtory of the World ever Julia Sn Addr 
men and extras terms 10 Agen 

ATION al PUBLISRING 

en Na 

rom Jon | 
veal EI A a 

TGR SON a 

"FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE 
Bisa ed world. Ler) arena in 

eerie BOLD EVERY! 

EVERY ONEsTs 
Will get valuable 
ios seating Hye dietiat’se A 
Xi ANTE WoRaV: EFT sng was or ald. 

LEER » n Here 
ee po 

FIRE 
the MATH anrwnere Sos'i 

GTHEX and 

Fo ra re GNLY NX 

ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD. 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT! 

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT! 

Jarentive 
aod a 

stern in thie mop 
ay Tae She ie il Sac 

Se 

ferment 

  

KNOW THYSELF. 
THE SOIENCE oF yea OR, SELF. 

RESERVATION 
Is 8 medical a on Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 
and Phryajcal Debility, Premature Decline in Man; 
fs an ind bie t for every man, whether 
young, middle aged or old. 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 
_ PRESERY ATION: 
® yond comparison the ny 

bios y ever published. ee sn 
hat the married or singh ther 

chromic diseases, for each of uch a 

je can eof re 

physician would charge from § to $10. 

oir or wish to A but what is fully - 
sie Giobe, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 
PRESERYATION, 

Instructs these in health how t main 
imvalid how to Docome ell, ¢ — dan 
and twenty-five invaluable prescriptions for all forms 
o Bf acute 
frat-cluss 
London Lancet 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

Contains 300 pages, fine steel engravi 
benad in Frenc muslin embossed, fu it Ta 
marvel of art and beanty, warranted to bea bettes 
medi pal bok Mo ord sense than ou be obtained 
ele oub @ price, of mney will 
refunded in every hb or: g 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF 

PRESERVATIAN, 
Is so much superior to all other treatises o 
subjects Sha « comparison is absolutely ten 
Boston He 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

Is sent by mail, securely sealed, postpaid, on receipt 
of price, only $1.25 (vew edition). Small illustrated 
samp. 6c. Send now. 

The author can be consulted on all diseases re- 
quiring skill and experience. Address 

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or W. H, PARKER, M. D., 

4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.   
bt together; fully illustrat the 

partment t of is 

Jeriod of s¢ 

$510 $20 [IIL Senn Nos 
ESPOSIZIONE MUSICALE IN MILANO. 

Sette il Patrocinio di 8, MN. la Regina, 

Palazzo Del R. 

AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION 
Milan, was probably the MOST EXTRAO 

R. Conservatorio. 

RDINARY COLLECTION OF MUSICAL 
at progress which bas been 

manufactures. Alter exhaustive ezant nations, 
several months, mere than 250 Aw were 

of super-excellence attained in the various 
INSTHUMENTS, including Organs and Har- 

THE CRAND SILVER MEDAL, 
being the only highest award in this department, was conferred upon 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS, 
nar JEanuactutors value this extraord 

oapecially as 
NENTLY MUSICAL, dhe Maso n : E Hamlin 

fours by Carlo Ducei of Rom 
gros IL D'S IND UNTIRIA 

nave eye | QRS NITRA 

Teater value th 
Organ by them, twenty yea 

| ELEGANT STY LES | 
sin 

are now received 

NUT, 
| And 80 

ASOQIART, ASH, EBONIZED, oto, at 
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